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MINIMUM RATINGS FOR ARRESTED TUBERCULOSIS

TURSDAY, MAY 25, 1948

UNITED STATES' SENATE,
COMM VifiEE oN FiNANCE,

Washingtotn, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 11 : 30 a. li., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Eugene 1). Millikin (chairnman) pro-
siding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman), Butler, Martin, George,
Barkley, and Johnson of Colorado.

'ihe "RJIIMAN. The next, bill is S. 2259, which is to provide min-
imum ratings for service-conneeted arrested tuberculosis.

(S. 2259 is as follows:)

IS, 2250, 80th Cong,, 2d sess.]

A BILL To provide minimum ratings for service-connected arrested tuberculosis

Be it enacted bi the Seinte and Howse of Representatives of the United States
of America in. Congress asseinbled, ''hat Veterans Regulation Numbered 3 (it),
as amended, is hereby amended by adding thereto a new paragraph to read as
follows:

"I. Any ex-service person shown to have active tuberculosis which Is com-
pensable under Public LIow Numbered 2 and the Veterans Regulations promul-
gated pursuant thereto, who in the Judgment of the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs bas reached a condition of complete arrest, shall be rated as totally dis.
abled for a period of two years following such date of arrest and as 50 per
centuni disabled for an additional period of five years. At tile end of such seven-
year period, su(h person shall be rated for the remainder of Ils life as 40 per
centuni disabled If his tubercular condition Ines been diagnosed as far advanced,
or as 30 per centuin disabled If his tubercular condition has been diagnosed as
moderately advawed or less: Provided, That this Act shall not be construld as
requiring a reduletioll of compensation authorized under any other law or regula-
tion: Provided further, That no compensation slall be payable under this Act
for any perld prior to Its enactment : Provided further, That the total disability
rating herein provided for tie two years following a complete arrest may be
reduced to 50 per centuni for failure to follow prescribed treatment or to submit
to examinlat ion when requested."

The C(\AIMAN. 0111- hrst witness will be Mr. Kraabel.

STATEMENT OF T. 0. KRAABEL, THE AMERICAN LEGION,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. .imtA ,. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, we
tire again in a field of combined lmedicio and rating procedure, two
features of VA activity which this committee well knows have always
predominated in discussions before you relating to veterans, bills.
This has to do with a statutory rating for service-conlected arrested
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tuberculosis. Its companion bill, 4243, is now ill the House calendar.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. KIRAABIEL. On July 2, 1926, Congress aniended the World War

Veterans Act of 1924 to provide for a statutory award for arrested
tuberculosis in the cases of veterans of World War I whose service
connected active tuiberculous disease iad attained complete arrest.

There is no statutory rating or award for those veterans of World
War I, and for all veterans of World War II or of peacetilne serlviCe,
whose entitlement to disability compensation is predicated upon a
service connection of tuberculoisis accorded under the provisions of
Public Law 2, Seventy-thirid Congress.

This bill, S. 2259, does not propose a statutory award. Instead, a
statutory graduated rating is provided so that there shall be adequate
i miniuil compensation ratings for arrested tuberculosis, according to

the extent of residual disability. When these are l)artial disal)iity
percentage ratings, they may Ibe combined with the l)erceitage evila-
tions for other disabilities ol service origin.

The American Legion believes that the minimum statutory ratings
provided by this bill should aplly only to those cases of proveni active
tuberculosis in which arrest has been attained. It, will not apl)ply to
individuals who linve hiad a diagliosis of tuberculosis without actually
demonstrating they have had an active tuberculous disease.

Careful st uly lhas shown that these disabled veterans experience
real difficulty in coinpeting, under ordinary conditions of life, with
persis who have had no such *t ive disease process. In attempting
to earn a livelihood they find they cannot keep up the pace set by
fellow wage earners not so handlicapped. Either they are obliged to
find less remunerative emlh)yment in an occupation in which they
lack skill, but in which less stress is endured; or they reactivate tl'e
disease l)rocess l)y the struggle in competitive effort aind then beconie
unemployable and decrease their life expectancy.

The American Legion adheres to its fixed policy that there must be
a substantial basis and need for any legislation *vhich the organiza-
tion sponsors or sul)ports. In a greeineint with the other four veterans
organizations' representatives who testified when hearings on the coin-
Ia iim bill 11. It. 4243 were held on the Iouse si(e, the American
legion supl)orted enactnient, of this measure.

However, we do feel that there should be disability )resent as a l)asis
for any award of compensation, and for this reason suggest the coin-
mittee might well consider striking the word "less" on page 2, line 7,
of S. 2259, substituting therefor the words "where disabling residuals
are present." This will eliminate from entitlement thoie cases in
which, perhaps, only a minimal lesion existed.

We respectfully urge favorable and prompt consideratio l of this
measure.

Again, may I say that the medical and clainis experts of o1' staff are
available, as well as our colleagues of the other veterans' organiza-
tions, on this measure.

The CHAIRMAN. I wish someone wodld'make an analysis of the
present provisions (if law or regulations Aind this bill,

Mr, KHAARIW.. On the matter of adjudication, I will ask Mr. Stevens
of our staff to testify.

'The CHAIRMAN. What, does this bill! do that is not done by present
law?
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES W. STEVENS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
CLAIMS, NATIONAL REHABILITATION COMMISSION, THE AMERI-
CAN LEGION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Iv1r. 'iEV5. l'( vice conniectionl is e'!talililel('l I t la'se caist-,., 1iide'r
11iiljic iLaw '_ .SLeenty-tlil'( Congress, al11( t 1iepa~l'igal~i I (c) , )ar1t I,

Veterans' ilegulatioii 1 (it), wich we we-re (llscttssillg inl tilte ci iroilic

Veterans5' 'Wliinstrait ion Regullationl It. and~ 1). It. 10861 provides

For the purpose of determining the existence of it 10-percent degree of active
tta! reulosis within I year of (IliseIlarge, or the date prior to wh'icvh it (lisibility
inast have been Incurred as provided inl Veterans' Regulationi 1 (at), whichever
Is tile earlier, active pnllinoiiiily tnh'rcllosis (ialgnost Icatedl by approved methods
duringg the seVon~d year will be held( to haive preexistedl the dilagnosis 6 months lit

iilinal (incipient) cases; 9 inonthsN li mioder'ately advance~id cases; and 12
nionths lIn far advancedI cases.

Th'lere is nto change ill the basis for thle service connect ion. This bill
lias thlt 1)lIVI)05C of establishing at 111161l111ll1 rating for ttilberecliosiS
when arrest, is mtt aine(l, andI thle awards wvould be allowed only inl thle
cases where service Connuectioni is based onl Cases of proveli act ive tulber-
cu11lus (list'iiQ.

TIhe, Scheduile for' Rating 1)isabilit 'v. 1945 edlit ion, of the Veterans'
A(lnini strat ion provides at basis for rating of ac -live cases of tiuber-
cailosis and for arrested cases of tulbercullosis. Ilili 'thecses of arrested
tulbercutlosis experience un1doaibtedly caused the Veteranls Aduitin is-
trat ionl to issue ti extension to thle schlediule of rating disabilities. Th'lis
extension I 1)rovidlC5 51 nilarly its Conitainied inl this bill for anl award
of total liabilityy following dlischarge from hospitals for a period up
to 2 vear11'.

I tbiik, sir, that at copy of that extenisionl iuight be placed ill the
record. I will do thiat.

(rte (loctimnlt is as follows :)

1NgThUCTIION NO. .1

VErICHANs' AIimaNisThATioN,
Wlhilntou 25, D. 0., July 14, 1947.

(Public Law 458, 70th Cong.)

Iha'temxlofl No. 1, Nehedlule for fitig Dlsabilithe8, 1945 edition; Ratings for pur-
1110541 Ilibuol J1C104ii folloing holj sp1 a lizalt tl

1. The 1(K-percent ratiuig "for 6 m~ontils following hospi to I I at 1011aon account
of atitve pulmonary tuberculosis" Is applicable on I lie attaillalclt of "arrest"' i1s it
rmeult of hlospitalizAatioll, lit likittaiy service or' following dis8charge, and will
OXtelldl for 6 nioliths following attalillletlit of arrest. Thius rating may.v preced(e thle
fi0percent rat hig printed Immnuediately above It. The "rib)-resectonl" ratinug re-
ferred to Is ribs, removal of (5297), pge 44.

2. This 100 percent rating mnay be cont inued, for saetssgive periods of 0 nontths
uip to at naxiun of 2 years, provided there io rec(eivedl before the oxiiration of
each (1imonth period a certificate from it tuberculosis specialist, eluployved( by thle
Veterans' Administration establising that the veteran is stutfering from Inauctive
pu11monary tuberculosis litnn convalescent stage wichllo precludes emuploym~enit and1(
requires contli ud sopoeial imedical r ehabili tat ion iiunder' at suitable p)rogr m of
Ilinited activity, lin a sheltered workshop or is hoine, under frequent medical
mupei'visomi, and1( other than rehabilitation or' education under Puiblic Law 16 or

! ?cmty-eIghth1 Congress, andl that the specialist's personal exi iilittiol
confirms thle necessity for contimiulg the progrin (if limited activity.
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8. The medical authorities of tile regional office having Jurisdictlon of tie case
folder are respolsilble for Insuring that this certificate 18 forwarded to the Ad-
judicatlon Division, in conjunction with copy of report of medical follow-up
examintlon under Veterans' Administration Circular 2, 1046, "Post hospital foI-
low-up of tuberculous patients." Arrangementm shouhIl be made at, e4ich roglontil
office for timely interchange of information between tie medical authorities and
the Adjudleation Division.

4. The above paragraphs will not be taken as authority to amend ratilngt,
heretofore made under other interpretations, but will be given prosp(,tIvo iipipi-
cation from date of promulgation.

OMAt N. BRAmLEY,
Iclnral, United States Army,

Adiilatrator of Veteran11s' Affa irs.

The CHAIRMAN. Let. nme ask you a few questions for clarification.
Take a case of arrested tuberculosis under the present, regulat ion ; is it,
correct to say that for 6 months after arrest, those (-month periotIs
may be continued up to 2 years, there is 100 percent disabilityy rat ing?

Mr. STEVENS. Following hospitalization; yes, sir, for active rl i.
The CITAIIIMAN. For the balance of 5 years there is 50 percent?
Mr. STEVENS. That is so provided on page 76 of the schedule which

should also be considered.
The CHAIRMAN. I am trying to get. the crux of this thing without

confusing it with a lot of terminology. The balance of 5 years, 50 per-
cent; is that right?

Mr. STEVENS. Yes, sir.
rhe CHAIRMAN. And the next 5 years, 30 percent; is that correct?
Mr. STEVtNs; For a further 5 years, 30 percent.
The CHAIRMAN. After 5 years, it the veteran had far advance(l

lesins for life, 30 percent.
Mr. S .vENs. A permanent 30-percent rating, sir'.
The CHAIRMAN. If the veteran had moderately advanced lesions

and residuals to show certain evidence of disability for life or other-
wise, what does le get?

Mr. STEVENs. Twenty percent, sir, as a permanent rating, but
pernant ratings are not necessarily assigned for life.

The CHAIRMAN. Does this bill do the following, as contrasted with
what I have "ust state(l: Two years after arrest, the 100 percent dis-
ability, but ti ls may be reduced to 50 percent for failure to follow
plrscribed treatment or to submit to examination when reqluested?

Mr. STVENs, Yes, sir.
The CTAIRMAN. Is that the guts of it?
Mr, S m iNs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The next 5 years 50 percent.
Mr. STYvNs. Yes sir, that is correct.
The Cm RamAN. After 7 years, for life, if tubercular conditions

diagnosed as far advanced, 40 percent.
Mr. STEVENs. That is correct, sir, so that it will be about 7 years

before the partial ratings provided in the bill become official in most
World War II cases.

The CHAIRMAN. If tubercular condition is diagnosed as moderately
advanced or less, 30 percent.

Mr. STvJn s. That is correct as to moderately advanced.
Mr. KRAAI =. Moderately advanced.
Mr. S TpvNs. Or where disabling residuals are present. We do not

want cases paid any disability compenftttion unless there is disability
present.
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Che (hIAIIRMAN. Wlat are the present rates, 100 percent disability

pays wilat'?
\ir. S'UN.ENS. $1:18, si'.
The Ch11airMAN. Fifty lper(,it woilld pay $69?
Mr. S'TEVENS. Yes, sir.

h'lhe Clmi, im1N. 45, $.)5.20; 30 percent, $41.40, and $27.60 for the
!)alaince,

Mir. STVENS. Rigit.
The (RAIRIMN. idlerh tihe ntew bill what wolhl hl)penl?
Mr. STEENS. Under this bill, instead of a 30.percmnt-perilafnenlt

rating for far advanced lesions in arrested 'I' cases, 40 percent would

be established.
The CmkTmuu.%N. 'on would apply the percentage to the existing

benefits?
Mr. S~TrEVENS. Yes, sit', and then as conceriis the moderately advanced

cases or those where contiliiled disability is present a 30-percelnt

instead of a 20-percent rating would be required, and incidentally,
this provision is in the rat i g shed ile of the Veterains' A(iiistr-ation
that there be contiln ed disability impairment of health, and so forth.

We are thinking in the same terms.
The C.1AtRM'N. Does this bill draw any distinction between war-

time service and peacetime service?
Mr. S''E VNs. It does not, sir, except that there is a compensation

award differential.
Senator (Eomm. No.
Mir. STrEVE'NS. The bill appl)lies to any ex-service person shown to

have had service-comect d active tuberculosis.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the experience that has led to this bill ?

Mr. S'I'EVENS. It is for the primary purpose of assisting these men

in their rehabilitation and-assuring thmm, that it least they have a

minimum rating when disabled upon which they may rely so they do

not need to compete to the same extent that they might otherwise be

required in attemnpting to earn their livelihood.
'lle (11AIRMAN. Wiat will this bill cost?
Mr. STEVENS. I have no estimate of that, sir, but this World War II

TB 0roup is, we are informed, much less than was actually anticipated.
The CHAIRMAN. Is this applicable to all veterans of all wars?
Mr. STEVENS. Yes, sir; to all. However, sir, the World War I

veteran is well provided for presently with a statutory award. We
are not asking a minimum statutory award of *0 a month. We are

asking for minimum statutory ratings and these may be combined
with gunshot wound ratings and other ratings which are the result of
service.

The CHAUIDAN. Has anyone here any estimated of cost?
I have been informed that the Veterans' Administration is unable to

give an estimate. Do they say it is a large amount or small amount
or (t they have any idea at all Colonel Miller?

Mr. MimL, t. They are unable to give tn estimate as to the cost.
Senator (OxomNo. "No recommendations?

,Mr. Mmixit. No recommendation.
The CnAIRMAN. I think it would be it good thing to put their report

in the record.
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I do want to agree with the American Legion tt tile recomnimended
alnendlnent may be made to this bill, that is, the amendment, on p)age
2, line 7, strike out thte word "less" and substitute in lieu thereof "where
disabling residuals tire mresetit." We believe that that is a vital and
essentla i mendment, and we think it is in the interest of protecting
the Government and the taxpayers and making certain that only
those who have residuals will be in reeeijpt of comlpen)sation.

Just briefly speaking, this merely sets up it procedure for rating
World War 1I veterans for tuberculosis md changes the existing
proledlre which has applied for a long time to World War I veterans
in eliminating the statutory award, anZ setting u1) this new procedlure.

I would like at this nme0int, Mr. Chairman, if there is no objection,
to include in tle record a prepared statement which we would like
to have as our statement on this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. That may be done.
Mr. Kvm.,'ru, . lhe bill, S. 2259, is based on a resolution adopted

by our 1947 and 1948 national encampments and the text of the par-
ticular provisions of the bill represent the joint spolnsorship of the
tour major veterans organizat ions.

We have for many years been greatly concerned with the substan-
tial defects in existing law as they relate to service-eonnected arrested
tuberculosis. Under existing law the World War I veteran with
arrested tuberculosis service-connected receives a statutory award in
the amount of $60 per month. On the other hand there is no provi-
sion under existing law to award the st atutory amount to World War
11 veterans with arrested tuberculosis.

Although we are concerned at first blush with equalizing the treat-
ment of these veterans as between World War II and World War I
veterans, we feel that in a)lproaching the problem we ought to re-
consi(ler the soundness of the law as it pertains to the World War I
veterans. Little would be gained by giving the World War II vet-
erans the same treatment as the World War I veterans if the regula-
tion as it pertains to the latter is of questionable soundness.

Under tle present bill, S. 2259, a veteran whose tubercular con-
dition had been completely arrested would be rated as totally dis-
abled for a period of 2 years following such (late of arrest and its 50
percent disabled for additional period of 5 years. At the end of the
7-year period the veteran would be rated as 40 percent disability for the
remainder of his life if his condition would have been diagnosed as far
advanced or as 30 percent disabled if his condition wouTld have been
diagnosed as moderately advanced or less. A savings clause is pro-
vided which would prevent a loss to a World War I veteran now
receiving the $60 per month statutory award.

Under existing regulations the Veterans' Administration has an-
thority to provide disability ratings for arrested tuberculosis to a
great extent similar t9 that provided for in the bill. However, the
essential difference is that under this bill some disability rating would
be continued throughout the life of the veteran. The medical experts
who have testified previously on this legislation are all of the opinion
that active tuberculosis leaves residuals which continue throughout
life; and in the opinion of the Veterans of Foreign Wars the Con-
ge% should favorably consider legislation such as this which would
provide some compensation for this disability.
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We urge one alliendinent': On page 2, line 7, strike otit the word
"less" and add "where disabling residuals are present." We urge
this anlendlnent because we fee/I that we ought not to ask for any
benefit where there is not a disability actually present.

It, is our earnest hope that the comniit tee will favorably report tie
bill as aImended to the Senate.

We strongly urge and recommended that the committee report this
hill.

The CHIRAAN. It would be helpful to the record if someone would
tell us something of the background experience that has led to the new
bill.

Mr. KEcur. I am sure, Mr. Chairinan, that if you care for
that type of testimony that the American Legion throng h their medi-
cal consultant and their specialist on claims probably is prepared to
explain. Again I say as in the case of the first bill, 'had we been de-
tailing it, we wouldh'be available here with our medical consultant
and our claims expert, who could tell you why it, is essential and
inm, ortant, that this type of legislation be enacted.

'he CHAIRIMAN. The committee understands the order of presenta-
tion here, and the reasons for it. We are very grateful to the organi-
zations for saving time.

Mr. KFTCJU. You can appreciate, Mr. Chairman, that we could
go into lengthy details on this, the same as the other organizations; in
other words, you would have five presentations.

The CHIniAIMAN. That is right.
Mr. KrTCHuM. They would be of equal length, all saying approxi-

mately the same thing, which would clutter up the records of the coni-
mitte and take up the time of the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. I thoroughly appreciate it.
M,. KuTCmiJM. If there are no questions, that concludes my testi-

mony on this particular bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Are there any questions'?
Senator GEOIiOB. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator GEomri. Mr. Floyd?

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM W. FLOYD, NATIONAL COMMANDER,
REGULAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Fty. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name
is William W. Floyd. I am the national commander of the Regular
Veterans Association. Our organization is composed of all members
who have honorably served or who are serving their country today. I
might further state that all of the women components are eligible for
membership in the Regular Veterans Association.

I am happy to have the privilege and honor to submit herein a state-
ment on . 2259. This particular bill not only has our wholehearted
approval, but meets with the full approval of the American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, AMVETS, Disabled American Veterains-
with one exception. On pae 2 line 7, we request that the word "less"
be eliminated and "where disabling residuals are present" be inserted.

The cooperation of your committee will be greatly appreciated in
this matter.
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The CIR ,iMAN. Mr. McLaughlin I
Mr. MoLAuIIMAN. I likewise have a short statement for Mr. Adamy

which I would like to submit.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE G. ADAMY, NATIONAL SERVICE DIREC-
TOR, AMVETS (AMERICAN VETERANS OF WORLD WAR II)

Mr. ADAMY. AMVETS apl)reciates tie opportunity of appearing
before this committee to endorse S. 2259. Tfis bill, if passed, would
give a measure of security to veterans who have service-connected
tuberculosis; at present, these vets have no security its they attempt
to readjust themselves to the life they must lead after they'have con-
tracted this disease. Now these veterans immediately afteJr their dis-
charge from the hospital have to go out and obtain any kind of a1 job
in any way that they can.

Because of this urgent need for immediate timacial protection, they
have in a great many instances failed to effectively guard their health
in the manner in which it should be guarded. 'lThey have had to take
jobs which are detrimental to their health simply b cause they have to
lave finances to meet their everyday cost. of living.

It is a matter of record in the Veterans' A(hlnistration today that
people who have just, recently been discharged from hospitals with
arrested tuberculosis are within a relatively short period (f titne agait
readmitted to the hospitals for the condition diagnosed as active tti er-
culosis simply because of the fact that they have had to g(o out id
undertake strenuous activity in order to make a living to tneet their
everyday normal household expenses.

If the Congress were to pass this bill, it would give the veteran a
total of $138 a month with which lie could meet most of the necessities
of life. This money would go a long way toward providing him the
things necessary to carry ol a noi'mnal everyday life. Althou gh the
100-percent disability which lie gets while lie has active tuberculosis is
not an enormous suin, it is true that it* would keep the veteran froni
taking unnecessary risks with his health.

Trhis bill provides for 50-percent compensation to be paid for an
additional period of 5 years after the first 2 years of the arrested con-
dition. It further provides that at the end of this 7-year period they
shall be rated for the remainder of their life at either 40 percent or
30 percent depending on the degree of disability. 'This section would
in a great many instances provide the veteran with the background of
economic security whereby- he would not have to resort, to ai forms of
manual labor wich would in a great many instances have the direct

result of reactivity of the previous tuberculosis which lie had while lie
wasin the service, necessitating rehospitalization and additional cost
to the Government. We, therefore, are in complete accord with the
provisions of S. 2259 and strongly endorse its approval by this body.

The CAIR^MAN. Mr. Tate?

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. TATE, NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF
CLAIMS, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Mr.,TA . Mr. Chairman, the Disablod American Veterans desire to
concur in the positiohi taken by the other veterans' organizations and
would like permission to submit a statement for the record.



The (HA1IIMAN. It vill go into the record.
Mr. TATE. hleidentitlly, I would like to point. out to you Senators

that this statement shows what, the present system of payment, is and
what this bill would provide.

1111 CJAIRMAN. If lhat, is not going to Ie covered by subsequent wit-
nesses, I think it would be a good idea to read the statement. We
ImFiglit as Well get that here into our understaniding at this )oilit.

Mr. ',%'r. It, merely reiterates what Mr. Stevenson SI to you, but,
it, i set out il a different form.

The CHAIRIMAN. Very well.
Mr. TvrE. As I say, the Disabled American Veterans desire to con-cur in the testimony of previous witnesses as to the desirability of legis-

lationi as )roposed'in S. 2259, to provide minimum ratings for service-
eoielectm I a'rested tuberCulosis. This mieasuiire is a eonl)ailioi to H. R.
4243, which is now on ilie House Calendar.
Tie purpose of this measure is to amend Veterans Regilations to

provide that any ex-service )ers)n shown to have active tuberculosis
Which is coim pensable wio, in the judgment of the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs, his reached it con(lition of complete arrest, shall he
rated as totally disabled for a period of 2 years following such (late of
arrest and as 1) pereent disabled for an additional period of 5 years.
At the end of sueh 7-year period such person sliall 1)e rated for the
remainder of his life a's 40 percent disabled if his tubercular condition
h)as8 been diagnosed as moderately advanced or less.

It is provided that this act shall not be construed 1as requiring a
reduction of compensation authorized under any other law or regil-
lation. rils, among other things, will -periit1 payment of the statu-
tory award now in effect in the amount of $60 monthly for veterans
of World War I in the event it is greater in'aiount than the provi-
sions of tliis act. Further, it is provided that no compensation shall
be l)ayable inder this act for tiny period prior to this enactiuent;
and the amendment to the bill prescribes that the total disability
rating herein provided for the 2 years following a complete arrest
may be reduced to 50 percent for failure to follow prescribed treat-
ment or to submit to examination when requested by the Veterans'
Administration.

Tlei provisions ias to arrested tuberculosis tire incorporated il i the
bill in a form of an amendment to Veterans Regulation 3 (a). This
will authorize payment of compensation at the rates provided inl plr't
I of Veterans Regulation 1 (a) for disability incurred in wartime
service and lit the rates l)rovided in part II of Veterans Regulation
1 (a) for disability incurre( in peacetime service. The compensa-
tion payable under part I for total disability is $138 monthly; for 50
percent , disability, $69 nionthly; for 40 percent disability, $55.20
monthly; and 30 percent disability, $41.40 monthly.

The compensation payable under part II for total disability is
$103.50 monthly; for 50 percent disability, $51.75 monthly; for 40
percent disability, $41.50 monthly; and for 30 percent disability,$031.05 mionthly.

The provisions of Public Law No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, and
the Veterans Regulations relating to line of duty, service connection.
character of discharge, et cetera, will be apl)lieable to the provisions
of the )ill. Under the rating schedule of the Veterans' Administra-

MINIMUM RATINGS FOR AlillEnEI)TUDERCULOSIS
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tion now in effect, ratings of 100 percent are provided for service-
connected active puhnonary tuberculosis unless the veteran is em-
ploye( without applaret detrimuent to his health. Ratings of 100
percent are contimiwd for 6 months after attainment of arrest or in-
activity following hospitalization for active tuberculosis. If before
the end of the 6-month period aid succeeding (6-month period u) to
2 years from the date of arrest it is shown that the veteran has beenl
found on examination to have certain symptoms ialicathig the need
of further supervision or rest, the total disability rating may be comi-
tinued for a period not, in excess of 2 years. At, the termimit ioln of
total disability rating, the veteran is rated as 50 percent, disabled for
the balance of 5 years from the date his condition became arrested.

Thereafter, a 30 percent rating is provided for the next. 5 years.
In case of far advanced lesions, the 30 lxIrceenut rating is ,oitmnued for
life. In the case of moderitely advanced lesion utter 10t years, it 20
percent rating is continled for life if reexamimtion discloses cm-
tinned disability such as dyspilea or exertion or scattered rales;
otherwise the rating is zero I)ereout.

It will be noted that urder existing regulations of the Veteransi
Administration a total disability rating may be continited for 2 years
after a condition of complete arrest is attained. This corresponds
with the 2-year provisions contained in the bill. Also, tlt there-
after umider existing regulations a 50-percent. disability is (ontimed
for 5 years and a 30- and 20-percent I'atiimig may be continued for life.
The chief difference between ratings now provided and those which

would be provided under the bill is that in all cases the disability
rating will be continued throughout the life of the veteran.

We are of the opinion that active tuberculosis leaves residmils
which continue throughout life and that compensatiou should be
payable for the disability resulting from such resi(luials. Moreover,
knowledge that mininnun ratings are provided for life by statute
will relieve veterans from fear that compensation may be teriminated
at some future date notwithstandig the fact that'tubercular dis-
ability continues to exist.

The' CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lawlor?
Mr. LAwiAmi. Mr. Chairman, the report of the Veterans' Admill-

istration on S. 2259 has already been inserted in the record. I have
with me Mr. Brooks, who will make a brief statement. as to service-
connected arrested tuberculosis and the Bureau policy in rating arrested
tuberculos.'is; also Dr. Barnwell of the Veterans' Adiniistrat ioni's
Department of Medicine and Surgery.

The CIIAUaMAN. Will you proceed, please?

STATEMENT OF HUNRY Q. BROOKS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, VET-
ERANS CLAIMS SERVICE, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

Mr. BRoox. Henry Q. Brooks, Assistant Director of Veterans
Claims Service, Veterans' Administration.

I think Mr. Steveiis of the Legion lNts pretty well described the
differences in the two bills and the technical aspects. Before the
suggested amendment to the bill, the principal difference is that uder
the bill the veteran would receive at least 40 percent or .30 percent
for thi remainder of his life while utider our rule lie would receive
a0 percent, 20 percent or nothing.
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IN'(" bliev i & VP1vet erani]tiny b'comiet enitirely curied of ativ ' 1'-

ciilosis wit hut, thle disease leav hig iliany residuld dlisabi lit y.

The. ClIA 1i1MA. IDo YOU di tiel with ile o)inionlS t hat have beeli

exp ressedl here that iall111 with lit completely arrested case of tuiberelu-

losis iiiist, handle himself with greater tejl erlless ill thle select ioul of

his~ oRcupaltion and1 tile hours of his work, and st ress kind strainl

Mr. Bitooits. Yes, sit-; we disagree with that.
11he CI I A1101A N. You believe if at man lilts anl arrested case of tuber-

culosis hit is just. its goodl as though Ilie liever. lils had it, ?
Mr. Ba1oolis. Yes, sir.
The ('IuaA.Assuminig that. it, is what. you w~otll diaignose its it

comle)ltely arrested casel
M.BitoOKs. Yes, sir,.

'I'lle (CHAIRMAN. No imaitter how severe thle case was?

Mr. BI~itoji(. We (10 maklhe I)Iovisio1i, Yoll know, for 30 perIcenIt and11

20 p~ercenlt depemidinig upon tflie advancenmt of thle disease. 1 think,

MNr. (?hairtlianl, thle (1Oct01' could tell youl more about, thle effects of the

irest~ed ttiberciihosis than 1, and the mnore recent developments inl

tuiberculosis. It, is true that. t~ublercuihosis after this war is not nearly

thle problem that it wats if ter World War 1.
TIie ClIAnIM1AN. I tlin k you run against some common knowledge

t-hat. ki11 of uts iore 01r less possess, ai least those of its who comei from

1)art-s of the country where we have malny peoph' slfferinig f rom t'nbei'-
Cilosis, whether or not they need to, those who have been seriously

aiflicted with tuberculosis and who pi'esinably tire ill anl arres~ted coni-

dition, do humior themselves inl various ways so as to avoidl the po)si-

bility of getting thle disease again. Maybe they (10 uot, have to, but

there is at lot of hunian nature involved in (loingg that-.

Mr. Bitooits. Yes, sir. A permanent, rating of 20 or :30 percent. is

p)rovidled for niodhel2t 0ly advanced or fatr-adva nced cases. If Imay saly

so), 1 have had onle little experience with tuberculosis inl tile case of miy

own brother'. He had it. le is completely arrested. le hals never

circiunscribed his activities inl tile least.

Thle CHA~~IRMAN. Would hie not consider whether to move out of

wherever hie is into a dlampj, bad climate favorable to tuibem'culosis?

Mm'. B11oolis. lie) goes ever'ywheie. Ile has beeni t~o Maila, tihe

Pi lippineos, lionloludil, an(d aill over this country.
Senator MmrjLUKIN. 1. have no doubt that that is the case, buit I know

oult of iy own experience that it. is of tenl not thle ease.
Th'lank you very much.
Mr. Baoolis. vianik you, sr
Mr. LAWLmERt. Dr. itanwellI?

STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN B. BARNWELL TUBEROULOSIS DIVISION,
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

IDr. BAIINWEAD. My 11111ne is John B3. Barnwell, Tuberceulosils Divi-
siomn of the Veter'ans' Administr'ation.

I believe youi have thle statement from tile Veterans' Administra-
tioni, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Dr. BARNWX1JJ. I don't knowv whether there are any questions I

should answer.
78810-48-2
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Tile CATIRIMAN. 1 would be very glad to have you give your per.
spective to this problem.

Dr. BAItNW'LL. Our perspective, sit, briefly, that of all the workers
in the field now, that we are trying to sell this idea that "You can lick
tuberculosis." That involves early diagnosis, proper treatment, and
follow-up of the patient,, protect ing himis long as he needs it, coming
to his rescue immediately if th rehabilitation program fails. I don t
like the thought, however, of denying this idea that we can restore
some of these tuberculosis patients completely to healthy citizenship.

The CHAIRMAN. IS that medical doctrine or is that' a view that
compliments the cammign that you are running?

Dr. BARNWELL. It is the inedical people, sir, who have evolved the
caml)aign with the ai(I of any and everyone who is willing to help us,
sir. It is really a method of trying to persuade the veterans and that
he should take treatment and continue it until he is well.

The (7HAIMAN. Let me get back to what we were talking about
before. A man comes (town to the condition of tuberculosis, and let
us say he is sent out to Arizoilt or Colorado or Mexico or some other
place that is believed to be favorable for cure. In the first place, le
has the consciousness of having been afflicted with a disease that
could be very bad. Maybe it was very bad when he moved. He has
had to uproot his whole life and go somlnewhere else to start a new life.
He has been an invalid because of the disease. Is it contended that
that would not have any psychological impacts o that mian and build
up certain fears within 1hlim1 that would allow him then whllen the
doctor says, "Your ease is arrested." to feel free to got any place in

the world and do anything he pleases? Does that make sense?
I)r. BARNWIELL Yes, sir; it does. It makes a lot of sense. That

is what goes on. We would like to be able to protect tiat fellow.
We feel we can under present proce(lures. We don't believe, though.
that every veteran who ever had a diagnosis of active tuberculosis
winds tip in that situation.

The 0IJAIRMAN. I understand that. The previouss witness said
that his own brother feels free to undertake amy kind of job and go
any place in the world to do it. You (1o not say that there is a con*
siderable percentage of people who have a l)sychologieal phobia on
the subject,?

Dr. BARNWEAJ. Yes, sir. But we don't like to encourage them to
retire fromn life.The CHAIMAtm . Tlit does not change the fact, Doctor, of your
advertising campaign now. I am1 not qualified to have a debate -with
you on tie subject, except I think that, as I said before, those of us
who liven the parts of the country where people come to chase cures
have quite av intimate knowledge of their psychology.

Dr.'BARNw lU. I know that.
The ChARMAN. And their psychology in many, many instances is

one of fear. That Controls their work" habits after the doctor says
the case io arrested. They don't want to get it, again, and they are
going to humor themselves and perhaps ptol)erly so. They are not
gong to go into environments that are favorable to tuberculosis, I
onot kfiow what percentage of the arrested cases have that psy-

eho0loybut Il do know that many, many people have it, out of myobs rvatin and out of my own experience.
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Thank you very much, Doctor.
l)r. BAIINNVELL. Thank you.
The (IImi t,%N. Dr. Perkins please.
Will you make yourself coinfortaole, I)octor, and give us whatever

light you can on this problem?

STATEMENT OF DR. JAMES E. PERKINS, MANAGING DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

Mr. 1EitIas. I am James E. Perkins, managing director of the

National Tuberculosis Association.
I have a very brief statement I would like to present. In that state-

ment, however, I ment ion the board of directors of the National Tuber-

culosis Association and perhal)s I ought to say just one word about that

association first.
The National Tuberculosis Association is one of the oldest and larg-

est voluntary health agencies. It is principally a coordinating and

service agency for the State and local tuberculosis associations. Prac-

tically every community in the country has its own local tuberculosis
association, which in turn are combined into State or Territorial tuber-

culosis associations. The board of directors of the National Tuber-

culosis Association consists of a representative from each of these

State or Territorial associations, )lus some 50 director.l at large.

In addition we have a medical section, which is an integral l)art of

the National Tuberculosis Association, the so-called American T'ru-

deaux Society, consisting of several thousand physicians whlo are par-

ticularly interested-tuberculosis officers or members of staffs of tuber-

clIii 1 si ositals in charge of tuboercullosis clinics or in private practice
ats 51eciatlists ill the diseases oft the chiest. So muvch for tlteckgrounid.

With regard to this particular bill, S. 2-259, since this p~articlarli bill

has not been submitted thus far to the executive committee or the board
of directors of the National Tuberculosis Association for expression
of an opinion, I cannot present the official stand of that association.

However, this bill follows in principal several bills introduced earlier

inl the first session of the Eightieth Conigress, namely, H. R. 1200,
H. R. 1696 H. R. 2621, H. R. 3349, and H. R. 3418, and the board of

directors of the National Tuberculosis Association voted to express
opposition to those bills at its meeting on June 16, 1947.
These earlier bills, as well as the current bill, provided for a statutory

rating or award--some of those other bills were actually awards-for
life to veterans who have contracted tuberculosis. It is the opinion

of the National Tuberculosis Association that an automatic rating
which will continue throughout the life of the veteran is not to iis
benefit. It is believed that an assistance given in accordance with

need at the given time through the flexible arrangements which are

in effect at l)resent is a fairer and better procedure, and furthermore
does not have the tendency to encourage the veteran to coltinme aln

attitude of dependency when rehabilitation has proceeded to the poimt
where he should be entirely self-sufficient. For further elaboration
of this point I should like to call upon Dr. Esmond R. Long, secretary

of the medical section of the National Tuberculosis Association; and

Mr. Holland Hudson, director of the division of rehabilitation of the

National Tuberculosis Association.
The CHAI AAN. We will be glad to hear the doctor.
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STATEMENT OF DR. ESMOND R. LONG, DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH,
NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

Mr. L No. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my namue
isDr. Esmond R. Long. I am director of the Henry Phipps Institute
of the University of Pennsylvania. That is an institution for the
study, treatment, and prevention of tuberculosis. As. Dr. Perkins has
said, I am director of research of the National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation. I think I should add, too, because it will come out in the
discussion, that I was chief consultant on tuberculosis in the office of
the Surgeon General of the Armyduring the war and that I have
very close relations to both the Veterans' Administration anid the
American Legion as a medical adviser to them on tuberculosis
problems.

I should say, Mr. Chairman that I have listened with great interest
and with great sympathy to the remarks made by the representatives
of the rehabilitation commission of the American Legion. I have had
very close and very enjoyable relations with this committee. The first
thing I would say is that while I am not in complete agreement with
the means by which they wish to reach their objective, I am in entire
agreement with these people with respect to the objectives. Our ob-
jecive is to bring the tuberculous veteran back to full working ca-
pacity whenever possible. I think we differ somewhat as to the means
by which that can be accomplished and that comes out with respect
to this particular bill.

.n this particular bill, S. 2259, we have certain practices frozen
which might perhaps be practical for the present, but we have no
assurance that we would be in accord for the future. I for one would
be sorry to see them frozen into law for that reason. In our opinion
this bill might remove the incentive for getting completely well which
is the objective of all of us. I think that will come out in the following
WaK our opinion, it is much better to leave the question of compensa-

tion for disability in tuberculosis flexible, as it is at present, within
the scope of administrative practice of the Veterans' Administra-
tion, because I personally have confidence in those in charge of tuber-
culosis control in the Veterans' Administration at the presnt time.
I think we have reason to anticipate good, reasonable persons in
charge of this in the future. The first objection that I would have to
the bill is that the terms that indicate degree of disability are not de-
fined in the law.

Mr. Kraabel in his statement has made a distinction that I was not
aware of before, He is -very skilled and has had abundant experience
in this, He. made a distinciton between statutory award and statutory
rating., Perhaps we should have another word from him on that,
Much of this depends upon the definition of the word "arrest." The
;word arrest doesn't appear in the law at all and we are not certain
what wilbe the defintona of arrest or complete arrest in the future.
Ti p nt practice i the Veterans' Adim'ahdtration iL to utilize the
denition which, has been given by the Naitional Ttiberculosis Asso-

T' ,beuld say, in its volume diagnostic standards. As a matter of
fac, the volume, diagnostio standards ot th , National Tuberculosis
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Association is undergoing complete revision at the present time. I

do not know whether that definition will change or not, but it could.
TJ'he CIAIRMAN. What would be a better word?

I)r. LoNe. 1 am not sure that I have it. I think it is perfectly good

for present purposes.
The C IM.IMA-N. Immediately wouhl come the question of when you

speak of an arrested case of tuberculosis, what do you mean ?

l)r. LONG. An arrested case of tuberculosis-do you want the exact

definition ? It is not too highly technical.
The CHAIRMAN. So that I can understand it.
Dr'. LoNo. Yes, sir.
ie must no longer have constitutional symptoms. His splutuIml

must no longer contain tubercle bacilli that you can find by the usual

means, the germs of the disease. Then, it must have certain char-

acteristics by X-ray examination. The lesions must be stationary and

ap)l)areiitly healed. That is to say, not changing as you look at one

X-ray film and then look at another one later. There must be no

evidence of any hole in his lung, any cavity in the lung produced
by tuberculosis. These conditions must have existed for a period of

6 months, during the last two of which the patient has been taking

I hour's walking exercise daily or its equivalent.
In other words, it is a rather arbitrary definition based on the

amount of work that the man is able to do. It is that particular item

of the definition that. probably will be changed. In oteir words, that

definition is pretty flexible, and I would hate to see a law set up that

freezes that. Perhaps this law wouldn't do so.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the word synonymous with what the layman

would say, that he is cured?
Dr LONG. No, sir. In the definitions as set up by the National

Tuberculosis Association there is a distinct difference established be-

tween arrested and cured. Of course there is no hard and fast, line,
but all of the things that are present in arrested must be present in
the man if he is to be called cured, but in addition to that in the

present definition of the National Association, which may change,
it states that the cure must fulfill all of the requirements I have in
dicated, not only for 2, but for 6 years, and certain other minor
matters.

In other words, it is the same, but it must have lasted much longer.
We are dealing, Mr. Chairman, in a field Where definitions may

change somewhat. That is just one point I wanted to make.,
The CHAIRMAN. What is the distmction between the physical fact

of arrest and the physical fact of cureI
Dr. LoNG. If a man is truly cured and acquired tuberculosis after

that, I suppose it would be a new disease. Itvouldn't be a relapse.
But if the disease is considered simply arrested by a physician I am
sure it means that the physician feels that is a temporary affair and
could change, that it might have a genuine relapse. Presumably that
means the germs in his body are not yet dead*

The CHAIRMAN. They are still lurking possibilities for the disease
to reactivate itself.

Dr. LonG. Yes, sir.
The CJATMAN. From the same cause?
Dr. Lo o, Right; exactly.
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The CIIAMMAN. Let, us get, to the psychology of this thing.
1)r. LoNO. All right, sir.
'te CIAIIRMAN. I take it that the medicd professiou believes that

it is helpful to a 11an1's l)sycllology to get the niotion of invalidism out
of his head.
Dr. LONO. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And to encourage him to get, actively into life wit.

out haml)ering himself because of his fear of reassert ion of the disease.
Is that correct t

Dr. LONe. hat is our principll point. Our objective in all this is
to get a tuberculous patient who has an arrested disease ik anybody
else, so he can take his normal place in society.

The CHIAIMAN. Let us assume that at I)enver, Colo., a physician
examined a former tubercular patient and said, "Now your case is
arrested." Will he tell him to go any place in the world and work
mlder any conditions and do anything he wants to do, any place',

)r. LoNe. No, sir; le wouldn't do that at all. I think a person who
has arrested tuberculosis must recognize for a time, at least, that he
has certain handicaps. What he ought to tell that patient is that
there are all kinds of jobs in this world and there is one you can do
just as well as anybody else. You look for that kind of job.
Tie CHAIRMAN. Blut that in itself, the very statement of that, Doc-

tor, inl lies a limitation on his full field of normal activity.
D~r. ENOt. There is no question about that, sir, for a time.
The CAIRMAN. Do you not think that the memory of what he has

been through, whether it should or should not, or whether it is in his
best interest, will tend to cause hin to curb himself as long as he lives?

1)r. LoNe. Yes, sir-; I think it will cause a great many people to curb
themselves for as lolig 1as they live and I thiik it will take some others
and make them work harder and do a better job because they had
fomthing to overcome. We have many cases of that in private life.

The ChAIRMAN. Would you say that that spirit is in a minority or
majority of people?
Dr. LoNe. I would say definitely at the present. time that it is in the

minority, but our whole job and our whole objective is to see if we cant
inculcate it In the majority.

The C1IAIRMAN. Do you have tiny other observations, Doctor?
Dr. LoNo. Just a few. I simply wanted to say I see Ipractice in this

respect kept sufficiently flexible so it can keep i )  vith medical progress.
There is a good deal of medical progress being made in tuborculosis at
the resent time. I could conceve=,I could conceive of it but I don't
thin it is likely, of a method of treatment arishg which would make
a man much safer after he is considered arrested than he is at present,
There is a good deal of experiment with drugs amid other met ods of
treatment that would do that. Also, I believe that there are in the
oing methods which other gentlemen can talk about for rehabilitation
of the tuberculous patient which niht make it advisable even to
extend the present provisions for the ratiperiod of a man's care after
he is arrested , in the ho that we could do, a better job for training
hin to g any, place nrtake other positions, as you have indicated,
and not make it necessary to carry him along on some very small com.
pnsation which to my mind probably den't really act as a cushion.
I am not sure that a $0- to 40-percent rathrg, which is granted at prms-

.18
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ent. ill adiliiist rat ivt jprflt ive, is going to mak ikt 113111:10o 03 peetA

inore careful, or anything like thatt. 1 would personall y rather set'

it good job done toward rehabilit at ing this nl ait thle still, t of his

period of' arretstedl conidit ion and t henl liiake hitti like anybody else
after thalt.

Th'le Ci IIIRIAN. It HIlLy be because they have not ben properly inl-
st ructed and t rained, but 1 know oilt. of my ow-n expritw St1vel'l

cil15('5 iIt'II who are living very useful and1( roustr i'ntle lives, arrested

cases, blit thle tite VerW 3 oosy about the kindly of jobs they take. Th"ley

are1 chloosv' Il'ili their, enl'iroiii'it . Th'ley are' choosy about tliei'l

hioiil'5. rIohley lIl'e choosy zibotit where t hey work.
I It111 just, wonde~ring vhet her thalt, is something t hat We call overlook

and ly1 t hil it, does not, exist because it. should niot exist, which is not.

medticinle, m)otor. n1'at gets off into a1 field that youl doctors (10 not.

1)r. Lo)NO. I get yo0Ir l)Oilt. perfectlY, Sir. lBn I believe that inl thet

long run11 we are thinking about, the long run when at law is set upt

because 1 think we (-ail do something better than that.
I must, not, take too inuch timne because 1 know there are others to

come. All I aiii trying to indicate, sir, is thtt I believe that. thle

progress that the Veterans' Adinlistraitionl is mallking Nvithl its own

aldinlistrlative practice toward rehiabilitat ion ill tuberculosis, illus-

1iltedl by this b)ook, it copy of whicht was just. gIveil to youl anld given

to tile, is till indi(1t ioul that. at great. deal cln eolne to restore thle
onice tuberculous patient, to a qlite n~ormall p)ositionil nSociety.

We think thla t e iidiliiist rt ive pract ice of the Veterans' Aduninis-
raltionl can be more effective inl these same obj(!etives thll have, beenl

indhicatedl by ot American LAgioii represent ait iv&'5 and1 other's, than at
law which trekzes these rat ings.

1110lt CIIA~IRIAN. Thank youi v'ery muchel, I )oct or. 'I'hiere t1ire ot her
wit nesses, I presilie"?

I)z'. 1PBUKINS. May I as5k Mr. huidsonl to colle up1, Mi.. ChairmanIII?

STATEMENT OF HOLLAND HUDSON-t DIRECTORt DIVISION OF REZ.

HABILITATION, NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

MNr. HuinsoN. iN~m. Chatirman andl genit lin en my niame is Holland
Hudson. I 1i11 emlo~yed by tdie Niitiontil T~bIAKt' Iilosis A550t'iltioll

ats thiretor. of its ehlittonservive, ats it flaisonl 11nan, I will sp6nd
a fewv wiconols qualifying myself.

The CHAIRMA~N. MAY I inlterruj11t YOU at n10iomet IS anyIbody goinig
to give us ally factull ba1siS sup)portfug tho increase inl rate? I assumife
t-hat. is dtie to the cost, of living. I ass5ume0 it. has something t~o do with
the costs W~ people who aire wholly or partially disabled by this disease.
But so fai, all we have is at suggestion for tilt iller01150 ill the rate. 0Jo
lhlllal, 1)10315.

Mr. ThrusoN. PreVIOUS to 11Y emplI)oymen011t by the Nation1al Tuber-
culosis Association, I served for 8l years In at tuberculosis hospital in
Ohio, studyig the recovery and subseqeta employment of tuber-
eullosis pat luts. The nature of my duties with thle tubercuilosis ltuso-

clation aire t.o study recovery, empiloyineitt And degrees of dhisabilhity
imposed by tuberculosis, tha E myilr~m sinet. I am

mye fa ormer tuberculosis patient, with arrested iioderately ad.
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v'illlved (il se5t, w~hichllts hlot interfered subsqet ly~ wit th WI
formauce of miy dulties. I t ravel ail oVerip ha ie 1 withes t t
SOMPl Of its possess5ionsI in ill Now oi-k t- the preset, timue.

1 should I ike to ('ail to tile tittenitioll of the1 ('omlllit tev,' if I 11a1y.
thle exip1e1rlene of t he Staltes anld their di visions of' vocitiioial reli -
itilt ionl itttwed tot thei r deiptli 0itelits Hof ed(lit toil With tile tibereillotis.
Inl thle last 1:1 years they phledt ill emlohymlenlt, over 21 ,000 pe'Soins,
persoils with it hust orv ot tuberculosis lu11( gainifuli einployueiit,. Spot.studies of those rehlahilitionbs idicatte it considerable number, ill fueL
fiequleutly' it majority of ipersouI1 with ulloderaltely aldvanlced or With
aIvailicedl (isellse, Th~e oil) 3'lllnt, or te (tolegree of dIisabiIit y appears
to be ver'y intch anl individual itater rather thaau at u1ittter Which
onle call (ategorize by thle (ligilost ie terms which hlive heent itrodlivei
into this bill. Te Xiperiencee of tile States hals St epped lii) their
service. Th'ley hlavt% bee'ii etteourliged to bel ive I hlt thle propor'tjin
of patients who call~ he i'et itt'ued to employment and ret tinted soout is
very muchel larger thanl Was formerly sulpl)oSevl.

TIheir exiperielee leads theiln to do ver'y uchI(l what thle Veteranls'
Administration is doing inl its llom)itls~, to give Ser'vi'e teildhing to
rehlabilitationl earlier inl thle treit'lmnt, of thle dis ealse, omketa
pzi't. of thle treaitmlent, to inlcorp~orate it. rfiuit, is onie of thie most
effective methods tha tt either tI le States, tile volt ies, or te Iaild ittIi I Iisti'-1-
tionllts found to c'omblat the hypochlondrial to which thle cha i nmnanI
referred. I should like also to point, out, tot the committee t-he exPerlielmee
of industry, notably in two part i(uirs. One0 is at Committee of indulis-
trial p~hy~sicians servig onl tie le 0Of cothtml1litteNS Operated1)b the.
National Itubercuhlosis Association. The fhinings of those physician
regarding the former tuberculosis patient is that lie is far better off to
be employed, particularly if tile Joh to which hie hllt been assigned
has been selected with some idea Of his. P1yiCitt Ililitalt iOIlH.

,rho C1KIummN. Right there algain, Doctor-
Mr. Humflox. I am a layman, sir.
Tile CHAIMA~N. There is at restriction of the normal manm's field of

,choice.
Ali- fIunsom. I think It, would he, less than frankt t~o dolly that-

restrietioll, batt I think we tw11( in 0111 thlinkinlg to exaggerate thlat
reanitillfrquently and that is it trend with many patients. Part

of the job which patients' organizations themselves4-for examplAe,
there is a comeback club in Wiconsin. Note tile name of it. Part of
the ob they are working onl is to breaki down fear. We have hlad to
btilduip a fear of tuberculosis board's to establih tile control of thle
dimese Now we tire almost having to reverse our tteties, and while
we continue to point out the communicability of the disease, we also
have to bring out the fact thatt it is at dlseaf* frm whlich hlmndreds of
thousAnds of persons have successfully r4ovem'ed nd more can recover.
That in a speech.

Tho Bureau of Labor Statistics hits dug int'o the facets onl the employ.
ment of recovet'ed patients aild what ki Ad of job they do, Imow t0l'y
stand up in eompai~aon with other persons. That record is available
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and it sllows it performflnlce in

inuty quits as satisfactory as that of a person without physical
limitation. ,It shows tin absence of abIO'ntepism. It shows at la'It of
the supposd kcldent. pron enesa which, has been common talk for many
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yeilirs, It shows thait they stiek to their job 1111(1 quit less frequently
illan 0t0h01' pittiClt,.

The CIIA1UAN. Th'iat assumes1W aigin that there lilts been it preliuhi-
1Iar500( 1011tol eXer'(ise(1.

Mr. IIUIINSON. I would R155111110 80, particularly its this stuIdy was
11111(10 ill ill(list.'it'S which hIilve industriial physicians )i-ese'11t who
help the inlvestigatinig 111011 to leteriit' wvhivh, Iptl1so1s had ar-rested
Ihibl-rc-IlosiH 1111(1 which 11 (1 niot, by whinch means t hey e~stabl1ished their
cont iols ill tChat. stiudy.

I should like ttlS()to Poilt~ out tile exiperietice of sanlatariuis 1111d
h1051 it ils with Ii chroliet ic l ets, pei'solls whose tClbereillosis hils nlot
110011 st lhIilizt'(l, wh'1o have Itot, heii arrest ed. TIhey found fri'etiit ly
Chat tile eillp~loyl11enit of those pat jenlts inl thle hospital siiicc they tire

1)Oqit, ivt' 1111(1 ei111101 leave tilhe gi'oltild(s, tlitit thatt 1011(18 to it far &ter

existence for thie paltienits, fat, better cooperat ioni ill ti-eatirielit, and
frequently ill tile lng run11, to the arrest, of the disease. 'i'lux. is it

fairly coitiiioii experienCe which. almost everyv suiittirium could ver-ify.
No otto, I thiuk, qiiuarrels with. thle mnot ive of tile vteittis' orgaiiiZai
tioliS ill tile J)re.05011t l)1-o1)o51it H~owever, it 1s exjperienlee of lmilost
all1 social agencies 1111d1 inlsullalic organi/at 101 who have had1( to (deal
with pei-solls having alli illoclill of this kiudt, t-hat thet ftiet, twllded( to
protilotti ratther C.1110 to dispel0 the tendelley to ihyjpotlhonmria. From
tis background of experience Your witne's is op)posig th popsa
011 the groutidl that tilei presewlt. provisions inl the Veteriaiis' Adin
istrafitionA e'llablo t-hetil to (10, anld they are do~flg tile thi igs propose-l
with tuie tliffoirepce-that~ tile present1 set-up) tllowvs the individual. do-
(151011 instead of luillpiig it ito groups anti leaving the mredlical staff
1111(] the rating staff of the Veteratis' Adin tistrationl 110 choice.

'r11e C1TAIRALAN. Th'lank you very much.
Dri. PESKINS. 1Jnless1 thi'e are some questioits, thitt completes the

testimnony from the National Tuberculosis Asociat ioni.
Thle CHmAIRMAtN. Mr. Jloehhatiser, please.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD HOORAUSER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
COMMITTEE FOR THE CARE OF THE JEWISH TUBERCULOUS

Mr. HoCijiIAUSNII, Mr. Chairman, my name is Edwvard 11ochhauser.
I amy thle executive director of tho Commllittee for thle C'are oif the Jewish
Tuberculous. I wats last year the chatirman)I. of tile New York'Statte
Conference on Social Work. I am it member of tile advisory com-
mitte~e onl Sheltered Workshops to the W~ages anti Hours Adnumnistra-
tion of the tliittid States lDepartment of Labor.

Slice 1911 1 have beeia working for and within tuberculous patients.
Like Mr. Hudson, I am jiterested ill the individual and thle objective
of all that we are trying to dto, I ind( myself very much ini synipit'hy
with thle philosophy or psychology that you have ,pro pounlcled here.0
I would like t~o have permission 'first to sfiow hlow inl these almost 40~
years I have been wvorkipg toward getting better care, more effective
care, for tulbeculus lpatienits, both in institution and aftery they leave
thle institutions andl why I believe very strongly out of this expert-
ence that it soleeli of pensionsfl that. is riot tied up with rehiabilitationl
Is at tauger for the iindfiidual ptethimself.

Let us take thle psycho logy tiat you havo propounded, which is not
only true of thle patient but of the employer. Back ill 1939 I made
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a study and wrote a paper oil industries' itt itilde toward the employ-
meit of the tulereulous. I have a copy here. As you kinow, one of
the great difficult ies outside of mn area like Coloraido or Stiianic Lake,
is this exaggerate d fear, nd I believe very, very stroitgly that the
philosophy of the proposal hiere tends to strengt ten that nd in the
01(d m1eanls1 no mit ter what You give them il the plty of pension, you
don't, have a sob, you don't have titl o)portuitity at a useful life is
It llellber ,f tile o(Illttllity.

I remember that shortly a fter Worhl War I in 1 raitee there was
a very effective orgallizttoll of tutberctlotis veteralls. They delloll-
straftted how pelsiolts 1ilty he totally inadequate ind may he a hooin-
orantg. They succeeded 'i getting an allowance for all the ttlbreu-
los veterans, regardless olftheir status, an it arrested or aplarently
cured. Of course the active oites got. lore effective clare. The do-

'essioni canme mid one of the representtives of the organizttt ion matde
it very effective plea before till employer's Olgallizattlon for prefer-
entitial jobs. Whem one of the member-s of industry asked, "Was't
this the group wh'lo had gotten this preferential winsioit fromt the

G ei"es." It was said, "hhen I think we
should give preference to people Who have nio ilnconte of ity kind."

The committee that I have been connected with started as a result
of it Stutidy which showed the t i'elltdolts pereentige of relapses along
)atients'after so-called suecessful treatment. For :33 years we have
ltad operating a sheltered workshop its part of our service, the dr1nn1t ic
part of the service. We believe itot only that everything should be
done to enable the patient to get adequitte treatment, but, to take care
of his family, because the family neglected means a disturbed and
frustrated individual. I calt tell you of mlany instnees here care
of the family eiabled the pittiet to get, well aind take his j)liwe gain
ilt tile community.

We have said, plirtitlilarly with regard to voterans, we must, take
care of their fatlllies so the tentt will get the benefit of adequtate
Cure. You can't imild it rehalhilitat ion prograill oil it persoll who hats
not, been prouporly prepared. We also believe that there should be
for him a period of adjustment. At, this workshop : years, where
we have treated well over a thousand patients, itost of them Inod-
erately and falr advanced cases, we have demolNst'ated that through
a sehente of carefully graduated work with care of the family, with
adequate filalleil assistance, if it' is $30 i week and that is inadequate,
you are not helping the man get well. We have been able to demon-
strate to these parties -in a very, very substantial percentage of cases
of not only a proevetion of relapse, but, they have led useful lives
where they have been entirely self-sustaining,

so we feel very, very strongly that the whole philosophy, the vhtole
theory in this bill that a person who has reached an arrested stage in
the d-sease, who then maybe helped to a period of adjustment, is allways
only part of a plan. I think that is wrong. That tends to justify the
attitudeof too many employers who won' give a job if you admit that
you ever had the disease.

'We have en taking veterans into this workshop of ours, and we
found something that was terribly disturbig, and that was that lit
the end of 0 months the veterans who et notitleatlon that his pension
was then being cut to 60 percent. We believe that during that period
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of readjulstilwent. because We have hald fo) subhsidize the penisionis of somie

of t hese veteritis1 t hey shldl get whatever' is necessary to eilible them

to go through this Course of treatment lind become we~ll. We welit to

tho Veterans' Adhmunistrati ab11Uout 2 years ago, it Iittl II'over 2 years

11901 and prWeented( this plem~l'1, and1( th~ey aigred, and tilet order whIich

lils beeii referred to wits5 t hen issiled, NwhIivh says tlllt it 1 tilbeC-ell lolls

paitienit NN'hloilhas reached arrest of tile disease, unlder tin approved

seheiii of rehlabilitaltion tit i shielteretd wokhp miay' receive 1O() jwi-

oelit disbihity Iil) to 2 yeai'5. W~e inl ourl experience have soilieti1W5s

taken 3 years to get, thalt, patient to the- 1)1tI Iere hie could go out, into

iiuohist ry,. We believe during that, period, whet her it is treat ilnt or

I'viUl d istlmnt, that we shiouIld ttike care of imi adequately, but, (lot
C~ls~el.hi itI-wililieltl disabled persoli. Surely, youl have to

OVercollue t ha~t psychology, . lti ~yw a IisIlvo111l iil

WO' sellI no0w Alf ovler the Uniited stiat-es aiid 0il over thle wvor'ld, not

bas1ed1 onl whalt, we would like to dto, hut onl what, has been done now for

over 13t-odd years.
I halve not only been godfather to sotiuc of thle eildrell of these

t libeelulolls wvollienl and girls, hbilt of their graiilliuldieii. Tlhiis is not,

it t h&'01'. Thaimt, is why we' belhieve thait plhlsiol1s without iit Ihi lhe of

I-veillbelieuit or 1-0-lt1filili t ionl is had for the( i itidolil. It, creates

the psycholon, t hat yolk have belen speaking about , mid I think inl the

lonig ri-II it l1111t6; the civililins all hur1ts tilie vetermitis.

Th'le Cm.nMI.Wouldl you extetiol t h samie prIinciple to hiell) wh'ich

he Government gives to other forms of d islbji itO A m111n for examl-

ple, who hals lost. at leg 211113' very well adjust himself inl certainly fieds

carlefullyv selected fields, so; that. hie is jlust Uts competent ats at 111111 who

lias not, lostia leg. Should we Stop) his dkhislility- benefit?

Mr. II1111.iUSlims. Yol tieaiilat, the t ime w tll lie hals beenl reliabul-

itlitQe or reaudjiusted?~
'rte (i"IiuIMN. Whenl he lilts finished his relIjist ilelit.

Nit. HOV-111ITSiUEI. I Woitlil SHY if Volk (coh1iilui It pelIISIlil sChemuie,

IIhvayNs is tfhis fear, anld where t here is fear onl tile part of theI emp~loyer,'
VOlUi~thiell ('teat ilig ail rea. itillo)51)leI-.' 1)sychiologild 1111( soiulietiieis

l1isi~, where thle person hiniself lias ftatfeeling of depetideliwy. I

tlhk hrefore you tend to p~ronmote actiuil revlapse of tedsae
I would say w;it hi regard to thet physically handicapped, thle ort ho.

pedi'ahly handiticapped 1111n, wve should spend evei'ythillj that is 11o'ces.
sary to enable that 1111111 to become self-sustainlingy. Tl'hen after that,

its wve say~ to our own) patients When they alre ready to leave, it doesn't

uliiikoie lh Oluleilei whether you say diank voit or go to tell, because

)'oitare ill it positions to be indtieii1dlnlt. I thbunk we should hlplj every'

disabled main and certainly thle veteran to thet point where we haive
established the fact t ha lie im able to titke cure of himself.

,nle CHIiTuuu4 N. Ouir theory has been to try to figure out, how much
halts tlits main been disqiualifi inl the irave of life, mnd ulauke some sort

of compensation or adjustment for that. Your' theory does not coil-

pletel y ignore that, but, youl Put the( 0e1lrilkasis Onl 11ttintghim to believe
that. his opportunities Ii life haiive not bu-i oIis 'ete' and to help him

gelt into that fram111e of mind oin (10 not give him thle benefits Which we
traditionally have thought him entitled to.
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Mr. HOOIIAUSEE. I would do more than that. I woul enable him
physically and psychologically to get to that point where lie is able
to demonstrate to himself as well as to the doctor that he can carry on.
We also follow up l)atients at one large city institution. We have
done that on the theory that the first 5 years present a hazard with a
decreasing hazard after the second, third, and fourth year.

I attended an international conference on after-care of the tubercu-
lous in England, and I was very much interested to find that in Lan-
castershire County, where they 'had the same theory, follow-up of the
patient for the first 5 years after he leaves, providing medical super-
vision if that is necessary, social care, economic aid, whatever is neces-
sary, psychiatric aid, if the man maintains the arrest of his disease
for 5 years you call forget about him. They went back and tried to
find out what had happened to a little over 4,000 of these tuberculous
patients who had maintaiiied their arrest and then were taken off the
rolls. They found that about 8.8 percent had reactivated.

They did the same sort of study in London, the London County
Council, and they found 3.9 percent had reactivated. In other wo,'(ls,
for us to take the position that most of these patients are going to be
invalided, only part, of a man for the rest of their lives, I think is
wrong for the individual, is wrong if it is being done in the atmosphere
that you create, both on the part of the employer and on the part of
individual patient. I believe in adequate care, I would eimiphasize that.
I think we haven't given enough care for the family so the man wants
to stay long enough. All the incentive, all the motivation should be
on helping that man to be self-sustaining. We are not talking about
the man who doesn't make the grade. Yet we have demonstrated that
with quiescent patients you can help those patients to enjoy 15, 20, 25
years of useful life. We have some patients taken in toward the end
of World War I, so-called far advanced, chronic patients, quiescent at
the time. In other words, they still occasionally had tubercle bacilli,
who are working today and who under most schemes would not have
been given a chance to live with dignity.

That is what I am pleading for. To have an atmosphere that these
people can live successfully and can live with dignity and not have
this exaggerated fear that exists outside of Colorado and outside of
the upper part of the Adirondack States. That is what I am pleading
for. I think that is the danger of this kind of thing which says the
only problem is to compensate. I

The CAXtIMAN. You pose a fundamental readjustment of our views
on benefits I

Mr. HoCm1iAUSFR. I can give you examl)les, Senator, of patients
that wehave had. I think o two specifically. One young fellow who
had a disability clause in his policy, a $15,00 policy. Under its terms,
as you know, he was entitled to 10 percent of that face value for the
rest of his life. After a years he came to us and said, "I am tired of
being a bum. I would lille to go up to the workshop. May I go?"

We said, "Yes. We will have to have a statement fr om your doctor."
He understood the whole theory-careftklly gra(luateil work. We

mix work and rest. Starting an hour and a half morning and an hour
and a half in the afternoon. We are demonstrating to the man thath0
can. We are demonstrating to the doctor that it is safe.

The CAIIMAN. I think your philosophy rests somewhat on the as-
sumption of perfectionism which does not exist in the great majority
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of people. This legislation business s i avery l)ractical thing- You
have to accomnmodate your laws to fit, the great majority of cases.

I have no doubt that there are many men with a leg lost or an arm lost

or till eye lost, who readljust themselves through some inner quality
that they have and take their 1)lace in life without any handicap so far

as econoific competition is concerned. But what is the case with most

)IcopleI
Mr. IloCI1llAUSEml. They can and do. In other words, the whole
t,&ivation has been wrong' . In other words, we have been emnphasiz-

nig the fact that we can take care of a patient for $4, $5, or $6 ia day

at the hospital, and that is adequate. We have not been thinking in

terms of what are the kinds of things that mentally and physically are

going to prepare that man to live mn the community. That is where

he has to live. Otherwise, you ostracize him for the rest of his life.

I think the great difficulty is that the motivation and the incentive

needs to be there. Human nature being what it is, it is weak. If you

have to add to that the fear of a break, it you add long-time illness, and

the average patient has a year and a half to 10 years' treatment, then

you have set Ul) an entire area in which, unless you are very, very care-

fI as to your incentive and your motivation, the normal tendency is

to sit back: "I have had moderately advanced tuberculosis. I can't

take advantage."
Yes, Denver is fill of people and they have children of these people

who pioneered there and built up the industries, just as they have up

at Saranac Lake and in other parts of the world.
Senator GEORo . Doctor, your statement is based upon the theory

that tuberculosis is completely curable. At least in many cases?
Mr. HOCITIAUSER. It is based on the theory that the patient who

goes on to arrest of his disease. We are ignoring the others. Who

then is helped so he can demonstrate the fact that he can work, can

and does live a useful productive life in an overwhelming percentage
of the cases. I told you about the study that led to the formation of

our committee. We found that 15 percent of the cases who had been
discharged had relapsed or died within 18 months. We have demon-
strated, what happened to people who have gone through a carefully
worked out scheme, and they are the people of the lower-income class.

What happens to them ?We find that of the patients who have grad-
uated, who have gone through with consent, at the end of 10 years
05 percent of then are alive and about 90 percent are working. They
are about forty-odd percent moderately advanced cases, about forty-
odd percent far advanced cases, and the balance so-called early cases.

In other words, what I am arguing for is complete and adeuate
care. I am not arguing about the cost. I think it is cheaper i you
pay for good care, if you pay for a change of philosophy. I am op-
posed to this wholly, this idea which scares people to death, which
doesn't discriminate between you who are careful and conscientious
and I, who am careless, and puts us both in the same bag and lets us
rattle together. I say do that job adequately and not say that a pen-
sion is your way out. That is what I am concerned about. Because
as this gets out as an accepted philosophy of the Government, all

-ties Whfployees inNew York who are reluling to accept anyone with
tuberculosis will say, "Look, see what the Government says. 100 per-
cent for 2 years, 50 percent for 5 years, and for the rest of their lives.
Why should I accept their liability "
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I think that is a dangerous I)hilosol)hy.
Senator GEORGE. You do tlink that tuberculosis is completely cur-

able? Is that the accepted medical view now?
Mr. HOCInIAusER. The accepted medical view is that patients with

tuberculosis can be fully restored to economic usefulness. Yes, they
may have to live within limitations. I am not talking about all. We
have demonstrated that over a period of 33 years. 1 am saying that
many of them can be restored to useful, productive life.

Senator GEORGE. I understand that, Doctor. I can understand
in a case where there is a possibility of a complete arrest or a com-
plete cure, your observations are very pertinent, and the present
system of course might make against that in the case of a tuber-
cular patient. I can see that fully. I can see some distinctionn be-
tween the orthopedic case where there has been a complete loss of
arms.

Mr. HOCHITAUSER. That is in a different category. I am talking
about the person with a relapsing disease. I ain not trying to save
the Government money. That is not my argument. I am not argu-
ing on the basis of savings.

Senator GEORGE. I understand that.
Mr. HocuHilAUsER. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other witnesses on this bill?
Mr. KRAABRI . Mr. Chairman, just briefly, if you please, I would

like to put in the record that our National Medical Advisory Board
on the very point raised by tie previous witness had this to say,
and it was put in the record over at the other hearing: No. 1 im-
proved compensation practice, particularly for single veterans, elimi-
nating certain restrictions which previously tended to discourage
continuation by veterans of hospital care until arrest of their disease
was reached.

No. 2, provision of a considerably increased number of beds for
the treatment of tuberculosis and the addition to the tuberculosis
service of hospitals a large number of well-qualified specialists in
tuberculosis.

" .'o 3 promotion of a program for after-care and rehabilitation
of arrested cases based on extension of full-disability rating in cases
participating in a prescribed program of limited activity,
, Moreover, I would like to mention that the psychological end of
this could well be treated by our Dr. Shapiro.

'On the, matter of the increase in rating, I might point out that
extensIon 1 to the 1945 schedule is about contemporary with these
hearings a year .ago, and that the extension which did allow for
2 years total rating on a check up every 6 months and then 40 percent
ad 80 percent, came about at the time either just before or just after
}heee hearngs.i So that part of the reasoning for this came about
both at the Veterans' Administration and in our promotion of this
bill Over at the House.

8eeondly , on the matter of the rates themselves, we referredd to
theconnttee and sugge ted that they could best work that out in
their vanmpin~ ofthe bill, if they so chose.

on the 0psyc0ogical end, I would like to have a word from Dr.
Shapiro, Mr. Chaifian, if that is permisiIle.

h'. 8r, ~ma.0 I 4o want to lear up:n thing before proceeding.
Mr. Broks testified about these eases 'f tuberoulosis becoming cured.
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I looked up the hearings before the World WAir Veterans Committee
when the original presumptions were l)ut into law and also the ratings
for arrested tuberculosis, and on page 173 of the hearings the late
Dr. Leroy I)uD , one of the most outstanding tuberculosis specialists
in Aniiwca, testified for the American Legion, aml here is what he
said on the subject of cure:

After a man has recovered from tubereulosi he cannot be compared to a new

motor, capable of big overloads, I say "recovered." I never use the word "cured."

When I say "recovered" I do not mean cured.

We have heard 41 lot of testimony about cure of tuberculosis. There
was one of the outstanding tuberculosis specialists of America indi-
cati g there is no such thing as cure.

The CHAII u,\N. I think all of the physicians here have shied away
from cure.

Dr. SnAP111o. I noticed they did, and that is my purpose in rising
at this time.

As far a the psychological aspects are concerned, I happen to be a
neuropsychiatrist; that happens to be my specialty, and that is why
I have q(uote( other authorities on t ul)ereulosis. I know there is a big
psychological element associated with the tuberculosis cases, and ir-
respective of any ideals that may be had or campai ns, it is pretty
hard to eradicate the fear from an individual. We (%0 know, as the
Senator mo doubt knows, living in Colorado. how difficult it is for
men to engage in work without any limitations. The psychology goes
further than ' that. Your life insurance companies, even Uncle Sam

in his recruitment program, the Government in employing, do put
a penalty on the individual who has had tuberculosis. Frequently,
it (toes not insure people unless they get a rated policy. I am very much
in accord with the previous speakelis as to their ideals in this educa-
tioial plan and I believe the educational plan can go hand in hand
with this grant of these benefits. I do not see how that should destroy
the worthy goal in their educational program. 'There is such a thing
as an educational program being overloaded.

I worked in a tuberculosis community in 1921 i Asheville, N. C.,
where I got, to know Dr. Dunn. At thai time I worked among active
tubercular cases an'd I was told, you need not have any fear in working
among these people. "Adults rarely contract tuberculosis." I noticed,
however, within the last year the Veterans' Administration has htro-
duced the aseptic technique in their hospitals where you handle 'the
tubercular case in the wards the same as you do in an operating room
with a gown and mask, and so forth. So I am very much in favor oi
these elucational campaigns. We do know that these individuals can
overcome their handicaps. They can work, some with limitations as
to the type of job.

Something 1has been mentioned about the good work records, the
lack of accidents and absenteeism in these tuberculosis cases. We find
the same things in our amputees. That doesn't mean they do not
have residual ilisability. So I do want to leave with the committee
the testimony that was previously given that these iundiViduals are

* not cured.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Doctor.
Dr. LONG. I would like 1 minute. I agree with 'the objectives of the

American Legion, but I would like to add a word and just read you,
the next paragal)h after the one Mr. Kraabel read, pass-(I by the Ad-
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visory Medical Board of the American Legion. The paragraph after
the one Mr. Kraabel read, reads as follows:

It is the opinion of the Board that in promoting the objectives of a medically
sound program, the rehabilitation program now recommended by the tuberculosis
service bf the Veterans' Administration should be favored and promoted rather
than legislation for a statutory award.

I think that should be on the record.
Mr. KRAABEL. This is not an award. It is a rating. That is what

the VA put in the schedule, an extension on total rating for 2 years,
and graduated partial ratings thereafter.

Dr. LoxN. I think we are in agreement.
The CHAIRMAN. We will recess until 2: 30 this afternoon.
(Thereupon, at 1 p. in., the committee recessed, to reconvene at 2: 30

p. in., the same day.)
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